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I   HAVE completed my
Christmas shopping and it is
early November.

Beautifully wrapped gifts
in Tiffany-blue with silver
and red accents are waiting
to be placed carefully under
my tree, which is still some
weeks from being trimmed.

No, I’m not super orga-
nised and I’m not a buy-as-
you-go all year kinda girl.

Most years you’ll find me
tearing my hair out amid the
hordes at a shopping mall on
Christmas Eve.

But the offer of a Big Day
Off complete with a gift con-
sultant, a $50 gift voucher, a
glass of champagne and free
gift wrapping galvanised
me.

Birkenhead Point Shop-

to send my list through
ahead of time but I did come
with some suggestions from
the 17-year-old, the 15-year-
old and the hubby.

Gift consultant and stylist
Kerry Athanassiou loves a
list and was immediately
targeting the stores she felt
would best suit my needs
and looking at the discounts
and specials which would
ease the pressure on my wal-
let.

We hit the Tommy Hilfiger
store for No.1 son. Two  shirts
on the half price rack fit the
bill perfectly and we moved
on to Converse and funky
new sneakers for hubby and
I. Next stop, Industrie for
shorts, a shirt and chinos. 

A two-for-one deal at the
Levis store saw me with a
pair of faded denim skinny

Deborah FitzGerald

DRUMMOYNE

Oh what fun to finish Christmas shopping early
WITH  PRESENTS UNDER THE TREE ALL WORRIES ARE OVER

The plan: Journalist Deborah FitzGerald and Birkenhead Point
gift consultant Kerry Athanassiou.

ping Centre at Drummoyne
is encouraging people to
take a day off work to take
advantage of its offer to
make Christmas shopping a
breeze.

Not a sickie, management
assures me. Just a day off in
lieu or a day’s annual leave.

It is shameless in its aim to
bring shoppers in during the
week, given the popularity
of the centre at the week-
ends, but the advantages are
overwhelming.

In a little under three
hours, I had purchased 21

Christmas presents for my
husband, my two sons, sev-
eral nieces and nephews,
brothers and sisters-in-law.

As I sipped my free bub-
bles, the gorgeous girls at
the gift-wrapping station
wove their magic – and sud-
denly I was the most orga-

nised working mother in the
entire universe.

I was advised  before  my
30-minute consultancy that
having a list would maxi-
mise my opportunities to
shop hard and fast.

I wasn’t organised enough

‘‘
As I sipped my free bubbles, the 
gorgeous girls at the gift-wrapping

station wove their magic — and suddenly I  
was the most organised working mother in 
the entire universe.
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SPRING SALE

Tuesday 25 August until Wednesday 30 September 2015
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